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Implementing multiple Hyper-V 3.0 
servers as part of a successful 
vitrualisation platform requires 
specialist knowledge for it to be 
effectivley deployed; this advanced Skills 
Academy workshop delivers the skills 
and experience required. Over the course 
of three days, students will have 
complete control of a dedicated 
physical server as they explore the 
process of implementing Hyper-V from 
scratch moving up to managing a virtual 
environment using SCVMM 2012 R2

The Skills Academy workshops offer a 
better way of learning by building the 
skills and confidence required to work in 
a real-world IT environment. With a more 
time efficient and “hands on” approach to 
training, resulting in hundreds of 
satisfied students, businesses have 
benefited from improved IT productivity 
and a rapid return of investment. 
Places are limited to only six per 
workshop guaranteeing each student 
an in-depth level of support to maximise 
their development.

What topics are covered:

› Install Hyper-V on domain joined & workgroup servers
› Configure & understand Hyper-V virtual networking
› Create & configure virtual machines, virtual hard disks and other                        

virtual hardware
› Configure virtual machine replication between Hyper-V hosts and test failover
› Cluster Hyper-V hosts and use failover cluster manager
› Create & configure cluster shared volumes
› Create & configure highly available virtual machines
› Live migrate highly available virtual machines 
› Live migrate highly available virtual machines between clustered 

Hyper-V hosts
› Install System Centre Virtual Machine Manager 2012 R2
› Manage fabric resources on SCVMM 2012 R2
› Add library shares, manage and use library resources
› Create & manage virtual machines using SCVMM 2012 R2
› Create virtual machine templates and deploy from templates
› Create private clouds
› Install and utilise System Centre App Controller
› Manage virtual environment using app controller and browser
› 3-Day ‘Hands on’ workshop delivered in a real working environment
› Places limited to only 6 students per workshop

About iDevelop

iDevelop delivers a wide range of 
business and technical training  
solutions, helping its customers 
develop staff across a wide range 
of essential skills so they are able 
better able to reach their business 
objectives. Training is delivered 
online and in the classroom or a 
mixture of both to maximise  
training effectiveness and ROI.

iDevelop is part of IDE Group, a  
UK-based managed IT services 
 provider that has a broad portfolio 
of IT services and technology  
solutions across areas including  
collaboration, network and  
connectivity, cloud and hosting, 
cybersecurity, device lifecycle  
management and  
managed services.

“I have really enjoyed the 
training workshop this week 

and it has provided me with the 
knowledge I need in my work 

environment. It has been really 
helpful and worth the time 

and money”

Teresa
IT Manager 

Redbridge Community School


